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TUNNEY SAYS HE’S WILLING TO FIGHT ANYONE ANYWHERE - IF PROMOTER OFFERS ENOUGH
Landis Invites Risberg to Tell of Other 'Fixing’
OLD BLACK SOX
SAYS HE KNOWS
OF 20 CROOKS

( inOAGO, Dec. 30 (AP)—-Charles
f 'wi'do) Risberg, former shortstop

fn-< ihc- Chicago White Sox tonight

invited by Kenesaw M. Landis,
•h- ball commissioner, to come to
Chirgo and formally place before
T-m the information Risberg has
T s < t i" quoted <in newspaper inter-
view. as saying he can give and
t T' by connect with baseball scan-
<l;. a score of major league players
imter before mentioned in connec-
tion with crookedness.

•• Ri. berg’s compensation and ex-
penses were guaranteed in a tele-
an- m Commissioner Landis sent to
'him tonight at Rochester, Minn.

Hie earlier the better,” was the

•Landis teply to Risberg’s “ehal-
1< ngo to the commissioner” print-

cd-'in today’s newspapers. “Landis
end the big bosses of baseball don’t
want to know the facts,” the news-

-1 upers said. Risberg, who was
oust d from organized baseball in

•1 ¦ o along with the other “Black
S--x.” of the Chicago team of 1919.

'r,i is is a challenge to the com-
m .ssioner, let’s see what lie'll do
¦about it.’

The following telegram repre-
what the commissioner did:

i - rs print statement purporting

• e me from you to the effect that
u can give ‘information that will
qlicate twenty big leaguers who

¦ vor before hare been mentioned
*frt‘'»lnnectioh with crookedness.’
Assuming that you made that state-

.ll < it, T earnestly request to come
;.:e with the facts. Fair compen

. : ! ion for your time and expenses
guaranteed. Wire colleet when

i may he expected, the earlier
the better.

Crimson Tide
Still Practices
Behind Guards

PASADENA, Cal., Dec. 30 TAP)
—Two field generals of football
drilled their teams in widely dif-
fer ent fashion here today for the
Rose Bowl clash New Year’s day

between the University of Alaba-

ma and Stanford university, rep-
resenting respectively the depart-
ment of the east and west which
will decide the country's mythical
championship.

Coach Wallace Wade, two time
winner of the right to carry the
flag of the east at the annual
Tournament of Roses football clas-
sic, drove his men through hard
scrimmage in the Arroyo gridiron,

while “Pop” Warner, coaching the

Red Shirts from Palo Alto, took
his western champions to Eagle

Rock for a mild hut snappy signal

drill.
The Cardinals, with Hank Mill-

age spouting signals, scampered
about Occidental college field in

their silk pants for a time and then
engaged in Warner’s systematic

Retting up exercises. Eli Post got

the most action in the backfield

general’s’ position, however, and it
was expected he would direct the
opening skirmish against the
Crimson Tide. Walker, Shipkey,

Poulson, Harris, Swan, Robesky,
McCreery, Hyland, Hoffman and
Bogue likely will finish out the
Red squad which takes the brunt
of the battle.

“Biff”Hoffman, reversing artist
tnd* pass heaver, is throwing the

hall lower and faster, sports ‘Crit-
ics say, than he did during the
¦veguiaT plAVing 's'eason 1; elitrt'niating

nch of the lob. Hoffman also is
kicking faster and farther and fills
the triple threat bill almost to per-

fection.
Depest secrecy surrounded the

work of the Tide. “Sherlock”

Holmes took the field again today
and expected to play tile pivot sta-
tion Saturday.

Seek Premier Jockey Honors

Si la WJ.
ROBERT W M

(Signed) Kenesaw M. Landis.”

GERMAN SOCIAL
iSTATOS CLEARS,
;ENVOY POINTS
• WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (AP)

• Winning hack a place in the Bun

\ for Germany on the social map of
' Washington is one of the many

• problems which nowadays besets
< v<>rv German ambassador and his

•

wife'.’*

. The late Dr. Otto Wiedfeldt, Ger-
’

: ny’s first ambassador after the

, inclusion of peace, frankly ad-
• mined that to him had been as-
! : :ied flip role of “ice-breaker” po-
• 1 itlt ally and socially, and in the
•

!; ter part he found the going par-
• • il«oly rough at times.
• ' Grace and Tact Win1 •>* »

• Hoi -the present ambassador, Ba-
• i Ago von Maltzan and his wife

. ¦ Washington society cleared of
• : ;< hos the war-time and post-war
| < : .-hris, and what remains is rapid-
• ' giving way before the social
\ • ,'es and tactful procedure of

tv. hat is called “the new German
• cm has sj crowd.”
, The Maltzans have scored deci-
• i.ely in the manner in which they
! have won a place in the capital’s
• : oeiah life. The Baroness, tvho

| come% from a well known W’est-
• phalian industrialist family, is no

| .anger to diplomatic social life,
» ; nd although a comparative new-
'
ciiniet to Washington, she has

i mu, kli taken her place among the
• official' hostesses of the Capital.
\ Baron von Maltzan has proven
• liunself a good mixer by his demo-

J craflc, manner and his extended
»< iperience in the German foreign
•s* i vice. He is fond of riding, teu-
• and golf and begins bis official
• '.ay early in order to be able to
• >nd his afternoons outdoors. He
•is a member of the Chevy Chase
J am 1. Congressional country clubs.

Wiedfeldt a Business Man
hat the Baron also continues to

i s joy the complete confidence of
• home government was demon-
| a rated when Dr. Stresetnann, the
• German foreign minister, defended
! m in the Reichstag against at-
i i cks because the Baron displayed
) German colors on the embassy

i building here last Armistice day.
Dr. Wieufeldt was not a “service

, man,”'and it required considerable
• persuasion on the part of the Ger-

J man foreign office to induce him

I'irmr.E Countess
Adopts Shot Put

BERLIN, Dec. 30 (AP)—The

ranks of German sportswomen

have received a distinguished re-
cruit in the person of Countess
Irene von Einsiedel, whose grand-

father was Prince Bismarck, the
renowned “Iron Chancellor."’

Countess von Einsiedel, who is
in her thirties, has always led an
active outdoor life, but not until
recently has she got down to train-
ing for competitions. She is spe-

cializing in the shot-put, and her
sliowng in this field event was so
good at*a recent trial that the Ger-

man Sports Club awarded her its

silver sports medal.

Chicago Bow And
Arrow Expert In

Arizona For Lions

I Here are two of tlte leading jockeys of the country. Billy Munder!
and Robert Jones, now fighting it out at the Tia Juana track for the
premier honors of the year. Jones leads with HO Winning mounts,

•• while Mhnden hris sent 108 under the wire first.

N. C. A. A. Votes
To Quit American
Olympic Forces

TUCSON, Dec. 30 (AP)—Stanley
Graham of Chicago, noted hunter

whose use of the bow and arrow in
chase of big game has made him
internationally famous, has again
entered the Arizona hills accom-
panied by Billy Chester, mountain
guide and lion hunter, and a pack

ol well trained dogs, seeking
mountain lions.

Graham and Chester left no word
in the city regarding their exact
destination, but it was understood
they were to go to the lower Rin-

cons in search of mountain lion.
Graham, under Chester’s guidance,
managed to obtain several good
hides with his bow and arrows on

a previous hunt in Arizona.
—o

L. R.: She screamed for help

when I kissed her, so I gave her

another helping.—Witt.

XPW YORK, Dec. 30 (AP)—The

National College Athletic associa-
annual convention voted late

tpday to withdraw from member-

ship in the American Olympic asso-

ciation as a result of opposition .to

the control exercised by the Ama-
reur Athletic Union in prepara-

for this country’s participa-
tion in the 1928 Olympics. .

The action of the N. C. A. A.,

marking the climax- of its twenty-
fifst annual conference, was taken

by unanimous vote after the dele-
had listened to an attack

by their president, Brigadier Gen-
eral Palmer E. Pierce, of the alleg-
ed, unfair tactics of the A. A. U., in
gaining control of the Olympic as-
sociation.

—-——o-

to exchange his post as directing

head of the Krupp corporation for
the job of initiating the resumption
of diplomatic relations wr ith the

United States irt Washington. Ho

referred good naturedly to his so-
cial isolation in the capital, and
did not weary of comforting hi3
immediate staff whose members
not infrequently found themselves

confronted by a chilly aloofness in
their social rounds.

Easterners Hold
Scrimmage Practice

7 For Frisco Clash
! 6Xn FRANCISCO, Dec. 30 (AP)

—Scrimmage appeared on today's
practice program of the eastern

football team which meets an all-
star western eleven in the annual

I J2ast-West, Charity game here New
Year’s day—a benefit for the Shrin-
ers’ crippled children’s hospital.
„ The eastern squad worked out

for ,ttvo hours and at its conclusion
JlXayy Bill” Ingram, head coach,

the belief that the team
from the sunrise side of the Rock-
ies was one of the strongest as-
•sembled in years. ‘Memaid l 'the boys

*were “full of business” and out to
.retrieve honors lost last year at
the hands of the westerners.

While the visiting team kept up
heavy ¦ training schedule, the

western delegation began tapering

Off'on their practice sessions and

Coach Orin E. Holiingberry called
it a day after an* hour and a half’s
work.

Game Warden To Issue Magazine .On
Wild Life Carrying Cover Design

Drawn; TBy; Mesa High Sckeol Girl
PHOENIX, Dec. 30—The first

issue of “Arizona Wild Life,” a new
state... monthly .puWiwatioii—devoted
to the conservation of the wild life

and game in the state, will appear
in January, it was announced re-
cently by D. E. Pettis, state game
warden, under whose direction the
magazine will be published free of
charge to citizens upon request.

To secure a cover for the maga-
zine, a contest was held among the
art students of Phoenix Union and
Mesa Union High schools. The

best cover design was submitted
by Miss Edith Louise Harper, 134
North Robson street, Mesa, for

which she will receive a prize of
$lO. The design submitted by Miss
Harper will be usqd as the standard
cover of the magazine each month.

1 The cover design is a descriptive
drawing of the wild life in the
state. The central picture shows
a buck deer while the panel sur-
rounding it > shows a mountain
sheep’s head with two beaver on
each side. Then there is a crane,
a quail and a rabbit and the bot-
tom pictures are of two polecats on
the outer edges with two coyotes
in the center.

BASEBALL MEN
DRAW LINES FOR
‘FIXING’ BATTLE

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 30 (AP)

—Definite decision regarding the
nature of action to he taken to
clear the names of Joe Wood, Ty
Cobh and Tris Speaker of stigma

in connection with the present

baseball scandal is expected, to be
taken following conferences start-
ing 7h£rd tomorrow the
principals in the case .it was indi-
cated'tonight.

Wood/Copli and James O. Miir-
fin, Cobh's, attorney, meeting here
to map out plans‘for the 'fight.
Will lie joined tomorrow by Speak-

er -and William Boyd, the ex-
Cleveland pilot’s attorney.

Murfiir tonight said announce-
ment regarding contemplated pro-

cedure would await conclusion of

the conferences with Speaker and
Boyd.

Asked if plans for instituting
damage action against persons re-
sponsible for the “fixed game”

charges were discussed today, Muf-
fin said he was not privileged to
say at this time.

None of the conferees would

comment regarding the departure

from here today of Frank Navin,
president of the Detroit club, for

a conference in Chicago with Com-

missioner Landis.
The trip, however, caused con-

siderable discussion in baseball
circles where it was interpreted as

forecasting the drawng up of lines

between the groups at odds in the

case, preliminary to an expected
court battle.

.... Meantime,, Fred. .0. .West, .former
ball park attendant here, who was
alleged to have handled the bets

on the game in question and who

declared yesterday the money was
not placed on the game but instead

May Reduce Bag'Limit
On Migratory Birds

Dempsey Wants
Fitzsimmons To

Promote Battle
CHICAGO, Dec. 30 (AP) —To as-

sist him in his campaign for re-
capture of ring laurels, Jack Demp-
sey sent today for Floyd Fitzsim-
mons, Benton Harbor promoter. He
left for Los Angeles to talk over
plans for a heavyweight match next

summer.
Before leaving. Fitzsimmons had

a talk with Pete Reilly, manager
Os Jack Delaney, light heavyweight
champion. Reilly assured Fitzsim-
mons he would be more eager to
match Delaney with Dempsey than
he would with Tunney, because, he
said, of Dempsey’s great popular-
ity.

CASH IS KING HE
TELLS FUGAZY
AND ALLOTHERS

F. A. Reid Heads
Firm Which Buys

Big Apache Ranch

PHOENIX, Dec. 30.—The United
States Biological .survey has re-
quested D. E. Pettis, state game

warden, to supply the survey with
information concerning the rela-
tive abundance of migratory wild
fowl during the present season as
compared with other years, and

also whether hunters would ap-

prove a reduction in the hag lim-
its. Mr. Pettis believes Arizona
hunters are the best source of in-
formation upon these .subjects and
he has requested that hunters, as
well as all others interested write

to him and give their opinions for
the benefits of the biological sur-
vey.

Those who can help to supply

the information requested should
address their letters to “State
Game Warden, State Capitcl, Phoe-
nix.” The letter from E. W, Nel-
son, chief of the bureau of biolo-
gical survey foliow.s:

“The biological survey is anxi-
ous to obtain the latest available
information concerning the rela-
tive abundance of migratory wild
fowl during the present season as
compared with other years. I
shall greatly appreciate it if you
will advise me promptly whether,
in your opinion, the numbers of
wild ducks and geese in your
state have increased or decreased
during the present hunting season
over previous years, indicating the
approximate percentage of such
increase or decrease. Please ad-
vise also what in your opinion,
would be the reaction among the
sportsmen of your state to a re-
duction in the federal daily bag
limit on wild ducks from say. 25
to 15, and on wild geese from 8 to
6, or any other reduction in the
bag limits.

“Your prompt reply to this letter
will be greatly appreciated. We
are requesting all state game de-
partments to supply similar infor-
mation.

NEW YORK. Dec. 3ft (AP)—The

most attractive offer for a display
ot his talent in the ring will de-
cide the promotion of his first title

bout. Gene Tunney said today.
After a conference with Humbert
Fugazy, the heavyweight champion

said that Fugazy had made him a
“very liberal offer.”

MOTHER RUSHES
TO AIDOF BOY IN
PHOENIX COURT

PHOENIX, Dec. 30 (AP)—The

mother of a boy charged with first
degree murder came to his defense
in the Maricopa county superior
court today after a hurried trip
from California. Tlie boy, Law-
rence Moss, dubbed the “Boy ban-
dit,” is on trial in connection with
the fatal shooting last month of
W. J. Perry, storekeeper, whom he
was attempting to rob.

Moss’ defense is insanity. Mrs.
Ella Lammers, his mother, who
marrier again after the death of
the boy’s father, recited details of
her past lift to save the boy whom
she termed her “odd acting son.”

“I have had Fugazy’» very lib-
eral offer under consideration for
some time," Tunney added, explain-
ing that the promoter met him to

renew it as the. champion was about

to leave for St. Lords on the first
leg of a vaudeville tour that will
keep him away from New York un-
til March.

“Fug&zy’s offer was the first con-
crete one I have had,” the title-

holder continued. “He knows as
well as I that I am after the best

offer. There was nothing said in
our talk about an opponent. That

will he a matter for the promoter

to decide, and, of course, I don’t
care who the man selected to meet
me shall be. All I want is that he
be the best man.”

Clifford—Contract let for 7-mile
Graham Road project, to cost
$05,000. Production of citrus fruit
from Salt River valley estimated

at 250 carloads grape fruit, and
150 carloads of oranges, this in ad-
dition to local consumption.

ed to hold up the Perry store.
Final arguments in the case will

be given tomorrow morning, and it
is expected to be in the hands of
the jury by noon.

She declared that young Moss
never had shown indications of

being normal since his birth. He
did not talk, she said, until he was
four years old, and had reached
only the third grade when he was
14 years old, at which time he was
committed to the state industrial
school at Fort Grant. It was soon
after he had completed his third

term in the school that he attempt-

o -

Catalina Channel
h§wim Start Is Set

ml*Back To Morning

ST. JOHNS, Dec. 30.—The Long
H. ranch, comprising 96,300 acres
of patented land in Apache county,
has been acquired by the F. A.
Reid development company and
will be restocked next spring.

The development company, which
acquired the land, the water and
ranch rights and the buildings
from the Tucker-Church, livestock
company, is directed by F. A. Reid,
Phoenix resident and president of
the Salt River Valley Water Users
association. Reid, was the chief

! LOS ANGELES, Dec. 30 (AP)

The flock of swimmers which will
fyfyt oh' from Santa Catalina island,
jfahuary 15 in an attempt to swim
from the mainland, will start at ,11

the channel separating the island
a.m M ,.instead of 4 p.m., Oscar Rei-
chow, in charge of arrangements,

today.

i Wijth more than a hundred en-

,tidies , in and others arriving every

;day,i: Reichow pointed out that
scopes were bound to collapse aft-

eri the first, few hours, necessitat-
ing picking them up in the dark-

if the start was made in the

late afternoon.
The entry list is expected to

exceed 150.

if. S. OPENS FIGHT

ON POISON LIQUOR
v /(Continued from Page 1)

another year, will not be spent for

purposes of deceit and falsehood,
rfior' the creation of the very evi-

dence on which to convict offend-
ers 'against the prohibition laws.

¦ ’“But they cling tenaciously to a
sorrier piece ol legislative villiany,

namely, that which contributes to
the death of an untold number of

Americans annually through the
drinking of illegal beverages made

W alcohol into which has been put
a poisonous denaturant, by order

of the government. The anti-sa-
loon teague is particularly fearful

that this murderous feature of en-
forcement methods will be aban-

doned.

The champion continued, "how-
ever, I will frankly admit that I
look for other promoters to make

me offers in a week or two. There
are two leading promoters in the

East but there are other promoters
elsewhere and some of them may
approach me.

“The proposed bout in any event
will be in the summer, an open air

affair.”

“Mr. Wayne Wheeler has classed
those who lose their lives through
drinking such poisoned concoctions

as guilty of ‘deliberate suicide.’
The same, it will he recalled, was

said of those who dared to go on
board the Lusitania after the insol-

ent warning of the central pow-

ers."
r o —-

A hand operated machine with

which heavy embroidering can be

done at home is an English inven-

tion.

Tucson—Helmet Peak Mining &

Milling Company sinking vertical
shaft from 150 to 250 level at its
Olivo Camp property.

promoter of the Reid-Casbion cat-
tle company, of Seligrnam former-
ly one of the largest cattle com-
panies in the state.

The company is considering Hie
grazing of 20,000 sheep on the
ranch early this spring.

was wagered on a horse race, be-

came uncommunicative. He de-
clined to discuss the conflict be-
tween his statement and his testi-
mony he was quoted as having giv-

en before Commissioner Landis re-
garding the wagers.

ANNOUNCING—

Change Os Ownership
The

Federal Bakery
Formerly Owned By C. J. Baldwin

Has Been Purchased By

Clark H. Reed
Formerly in Business in Winslow

And Will Be Operated By Him

Beginning January Ist
The Federal Bakery willcontinue to manufacture and distribute

the best in ail baked goods, both to distributors and to retail tratie.

We Will Continue To Feature

Federal Bread
Which has already won an enviable reputation for quality and

goodness

Boxing

Wrestling
Baseball
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